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plates occurs· in .th·e: .. inel·astic ra·nge an4 the pheno_mena 
. . . . .. .... . . . 
become more complicated. ,The theopy of inelastic ·buck-
. .' .. •-,' 
. ' 
ling of plates was developed· during tl).e 1940 's. by : _ _.. . ·, ..;. .... . ' I.; .. 
. """ . 
', ,, Bijlaa~d, Illyushifi, &nd_st·owell. The following ~esen-
,;, .. 
' . . 
. tation.of·ine~asti6 stabi~ity theo~y 9£ p1ates is bas~d)·'. · ·. 
. . 
. ' ,. ( . . . 
.. . · ·, · 17 18 19 · upon Stowell's t_(\eory;,,- , . , · >. • 









. In cori~ide~ing.· t~e ·buc~li.n·g·· o,f · plates'''·in the elast.·i,c :. 
. . ... . . . ' 1 . ~ . 
~· 
1iange,.' the,~t ..ress ~nd strain a.re 1inearly ·re.lated by'·t.h_e 
• ... ... J . 
• • ~ 
h.., • " . 
modulus 6f elasticity~ E. _Be:yQ~rtd· t:h-e. proport·ional ·linfi.t, 
' I . . • 
..,,., .. • . 
·the basi·c ·assµmption ·of p·las::t.ic·it_y theory sugg·ests the 
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·.rt1: E··q· • 2. ·12,. E is ,the sec-ant· m·od··ulu·s whi.ch is a ·function . '· . s 
..., . -- \ 
of stress or strain •. · It i.s assumed that whe..n--·the~ plate 
., 
...___ . . 
. 
is stressed beyond the .pro:p:ort.fon~l limit, buckling and 
. ~· increase in ~oad pro~eed simuitaneously so that no .str~in Q 
J 
·, 
.reversal occurs in any part of -the 
' ' 
'.-.~' . :, 
• ,r-· • ..--, 
' . 
"'!· 
I .. - ,·' . ; 
0 t~e P~isson,i ratio is taken to be 
pl~te. ~ such a case: .. 
equal ".':·t·O·;-···O" .... s. wh1. Ch ~ . ' I,. ' ... ':. 
I 
~ . 
. . . 
. .. .. . r·· : . " 
. implies that the material is inCompressib1e .1n·· the p1:asti::c - {\.;> 
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~tate. ··,The.lb ·effect.s.· .of. inelast·i'.c behavior· ·are incorpor.ated ·. :_ ·:···:.·. 
in~o. ~a single param~ter ~ wh~ch is .refer!'ed to as tlie 
·7 ·: • • 
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The critical b\lCkl_ing stress for the i.nelastic ~-t.hen 
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3.1 Theoretical Requirements for 
,,. ..... 
Trcftlsvers e St i·ff eners 
1 
Rigidity Requirement 
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' . ~-~ the .. transverse stiffeners ~serve, two purposes:·· to provide 
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. , :_· •. ··;_ · ... -. rigidlty for keepin·g t}le cr.o'ts~.section of g'irder in 
·• ' 1, ' • ' - 0 
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. " shape and to insure post-buckling stren~th. Wh~n the 
' 
' 
. . . . .. ····1 . ', 
·piate -girder is subjected to external loads, the web 
panel boundary is· assum~ed ·not. to d·eflect iaterally p~~-
I 
f ; ' • 
. pendicular to the· plane of the web. This requir~s that 
<14 
a11 tran~verse st~ffene~s ~ave proper ~igidity ~n that 
direction.· If t~ trailsvers~ stiffener is not rigid 
enough, it ·will deflect. lat~r~lly with. the web •. The 
), 
.. 
.. deflected we~ p~ne~. will have~ horizont~l, cross s~ction· 
.. ~ 
as· shown in Fig~ 6a. However; when the tran§nerse · stif-
fener prov.ides s:uff.i-0ient rigidi·ty., the· web plate. ~ill 
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fener-·w-ill remain· str.aig~t, forming· a no"rdal. l~ne (Fig. 6b).· 
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· · ·. · . fen-er.s ~nd .the. bucklip.g. of the wel) described he~~in can ·be 
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-. • •. •, • I I . • 
·f-· • 
dePf cted by Fig. 7 .·< 13 ) . ~he val~e 'l' for the absci$S~ i't 
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the relative ri-i4.dity .o.f 'tihe:•.s.t·iff(\l'ler· whic·h. :is ··defined 
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~· The ordinate is ·thf .buckling stress of the plate; ~cr·or_~ 
' \..~ T . Point A· -in the f .;i.gure corresponds to the bucrkling · -···"~ · er . . , 
stress of the pla.te witho~t stiffener at a~1,· namel.y; i' = .q .• 
.. 
. T.he portion AB of this .. curve· _correspond~ to .the. case· o·f · · 
' . . 
.-ttiffener deflected with the· web. When the rigidity of a· 
. : r • 
s.tiffener 'i~ just .SUf'fictent for it to remain S1:l"'aight.·. 1 • ·• •• 
during. the web. buckling. Cpoiat B) .this. rig .. idi ty value is 
consf-idet'ed the ·optimum.. With· larger. value of ·stiffener· .. 
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. ·~ Th~ :optimum ··rigidi t-y: 1 · ·needed to_ p_roduce a no~da·1 
·j ""·· 
. ., 
.. 0 ,r, • . • 
. . . 
·)_ 
l.~~e .yan. be· obtained ·i,y means of· the ener.g; method. ( 15 ) · 
The e~pression fo~ the pot·ent~al energj of a plate wlth. ~ 
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Usually, in· calcu~ating the strain. ·energy .. contributed by 
' 
transverse 'stiffene:t:'s, i·t i.s assumed that ·both the St • 
. ' ' ~/ 
. -.'-\' 
· Venant .. _torsion stiffn,ess .. (GKT) and the· ~arping stiffne_s$ 
i) . •• 
• I . (EI ) of the stiffeners .. can be ~eglec .. ted·, . an~. the· strain 
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then is the rel·ative rigidity of the stif-
. . 
· fe:ner which is r~quired to .. ensure this_ critical buck.ling 
. . 
s:tress for th·e. web pl.at.e. Variou.s_ investiga~ors·~obJ;,ained·· 
• 
,di.fffere·nt·. result.s th,ro~gh the Rayleig~.-~itz ·.and l,agrangia.I) 
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plate subj~c~ed·to~Pu~e ~ending, the opt.im~m ·rigidity of 
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··· · · pl.ate is unde~ pur>e sbear, the optimum rig~di ty is ( 20 ' 24 >. 
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-.... i investigators o·f the optimum r~_gidity for transveI's_e stif-




It ·was· :po.int.e.d .. o-~t in ;Re;f- .• 2:4. th.at -for t'11.e ·.tt'ansver.se 
~t.i.f·feners to remain· ·pr.actically ·:st!'aigh_t. up to :t·he rupture · '; 
·~oad. of the girder, tlle optimum r.igidi ty 7' O shou·ld be m-uiti--
' pl~ed -by . a factor· of ·20 which was based on the experimental . . ,-
. \ ' ; 
I' • 
· ~eSul ts0her>eas a· multiplyi,ng. factor of o_nly 3 was reported 
~ufficient.< 25 > 





3 .1. 2 Width-t-q·-Thickness Ratio Requirement 
-·f. 
. . The s~~ength of transverse stiffe"ners ma.y _·be af.f~cted -
. ' 
' - I"' __ •• -·.; ' 
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. ·;- ·.: .. --- '~Y- th·e · b~c~ling· :·~f • {be~~t·iffen~r plate i ts~l-f ill - two· ways: 
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,._'.,· the buckling may. c~u·s e an .. overall fa.1lure· by .making ·the · - , .. , ~ · _.. · ~ · 
~ ·, . ."· ... . . ,· " ., .. · ·. ·~.' 
·> / ,,- stiffener plate• element; fully ineffecti.ve in providing 
.. /:._ ·;. 
. : '- _; " 
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·, 
·x-igidity a·long Web plate' boundary, Of-i:t: ~ay produce a x,e ... 
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. . ' . .. ' .. . . ' ,. . 
.. dis'tributi~~n:'of. st,resses .an~ thu·s .. influence .. the' f.unc.t'ion·· ..... 
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The l60al buckling {s ~revented usually by li~iting 
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the width-thickness ratio such that ~he:stiffener plate . 
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' \ : .· .does not, buckle· at a stress. belovf: the . yield point of:.,.·the 
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The are.a require·men_t :fo~· t:r:ansveI'se ·stiffeners is 
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.determined when a pla·te g_ir .. d.e.r is subj ecte.d to she?ir _force •. 
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~ ·Wh.en a plate .. gird·er i~ und··er b.ttn§ing mom_ent, the.r~ is ;no 
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· The .carrying capa~1ty of· plate girders in .shear is 
· generaily des~ribed into t~~ p~rts, namely, ~i~ple·~~am_. 
. .- . 
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· a·ction · Up to cxiitica·l bl.lckling stX'esS. and the 1:'ens.i~n field. C · .. 
a~t ion.· in·. the·. pc:s-f-b~c~J.-i.ng railg e up·· to. ii~1~i~~ ln. the_ web ·.(2> / : 
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. st·riI,,. of the web acts. as a tension member, .. w:q·i1:~· the tr-ans-
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ent of the tension fi~ld fol:'ce. The f~mpre~ive force.on 
·a; transverse stiffener due to 'the tens ion. field force. is 
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The fa'ctor Y.' i.s. Aefined as -t;he ratio. of ·yi'eid point of we.b 
steel to th·e yielq. po··:int ·of ·st.iffener ·steel. EquatJ.on 
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··where a I '3 is · the yi.eld: stre·ss in shear by Mises., Yield y 1·" . . 
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,•' The opt imurn r·igidi ty for. trans·v· ..erse stiffen·er·s .. t.o. 
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.a- equa.tiorf'-·· .. given.in Ref. 1~5 and. Ref. 23 with sligh·t 
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modifications. The optimu.m rigidit_y wa·s obt·ained ·for an 
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transver,se .... stiffeners. The plate wa.s assumed tG> ·be sirnpl-y 
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· -.n.ess and wer-·e a:s·s.u:med: to be concentrated ,·along, .transverse: 
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buc'klini coE/fficie.nt k 'Versus rela.tive ·· :r;,igidi:ty "f curves 
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·fo·r three 'diffEtI'e·nt stiffenet' spacings,., natqely D, O. SD, 
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. t'igidi ty can. be. expressed as foll.ows: · (Fig.· 9.) 
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· In deriving the t'equired·,. area of transverse stiffeners·>. 
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struts .i.n a .Pratt truss •. This . a·s-sumptlon4t1as pointed out·. 
t.o ·be··. too· cons erva t·ive .... 
·."'!bo. 
The experimental results ob~ainel p;eviously at . ' 
I 
: ... ~ehig. b ( 3 ) is summarized in Table· 1. Where F. is the· theo--~ s .. ,.-v 
r.etical · stiffen.er f·orce .. colllputed by- ·Eq. 3. 9, A
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Furthermore, similar t.o the pr:aqt-ic:e of be.a·zi·ing- ·stiffeners, 
a small porti~n of the web si;ip with l2tw in wi4lh is 
.. 
, assumed to p.artici.p.a-te in I"e·s.ist.ing the compre.ss·ion .force 
... • ! 
• J ___ coming from the tension. fieJ~d action. t·hus 1:h .. £a reqll:ir~·d 
area of~th~ ~tiffener plate i~ I , 
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•. 70 _~ Table 2 .. substantiates that -tl:ie lattet> assum.p\i'o!1 isr also 
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- .1. 0 · ;, .( 3. 24) 
(b 
which 15 :a::S compared to the-corresponding 
values obtained_ _from ~Ref·. 2 -· For a 
• 
• g_1ven material and 
-~-
panel 
geometry, the Vcfltie of C varies lin~arly with the rec_iproc~ls 
of s·lefdern_e_ss" ratio, 
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t /D. w 
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The va.:lue of C then can b·e 
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.. PLATE GIRDERS WEB 'STIFFENED LONGITUDINALLY· . . '-
.,.,) 
./ 
' . .,. ... 4 .1 Theoretical Requirements for Lon·g!tudi_nal Sti~f~ners . l 
•• · I , 
.l ' 
.• • .• I 
. . ·:. ·., 
')-· ·• The most _effe~t·ive ·type.of stiffener for web plates ,, .. 
1 
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•. stiff,ener>. · ~t was pointed 6~t pr·eviously(l., 3 ) that ·When ' (I' 
. ' , 
. . . ~ 
. 
' . 
' a plate girder was subjected to bending, tbe comp~essed · 
·portion of the .~eb did not '?arry .the s·tress (MC./I) pre~ .• .. 
···~· } 
dieted by beam th~opy because of the·gradual lateral 
... 
·· .... 
deflection o.f. the. web. In other wo:r·ds, some .of the 
., 
compressiv~ force supposedly to be carried by the web~ 
·1.1 '., .. ~:. 
·, l'· .. was -redistributed to t·be comp_t'essi:on flange .. The stress v · • , I • :._., 
, . 
' • • (:ri ._ :--· _· :. 
I in' ·the com-press ion flange' ther~f-o:ce' exceEfded the v:alue ,. - ·, . / .... 
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The main purposes o.f using the langitudi'nal stiffene·i,. 
C .. 
are-to control the lateral web deflections and prevent 
stress redistribution from the web to the comp~ession 
-
·' " 
. ·_: ···:·.· •:, . 
.. . ,. 
' " 
-
.. _flange; and ·~o :incJ:tease· the web. bi.ickling str.ength. 
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. . . 4.1.1 Positi.o·n Requir·ement . ·: .... -· · ... . ' 
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~{:;s For .the. ca:s.e ·of web. buckling·· _-by·: pu·:re .be.nding, iii..· .. : . 
·. · ,·order to be able to control the -lateral web def lee ti on .·.· · 
', •· .. : '' ' 
o· 
-
·effectively, the longitudinal stiff~ner has to be.iocated ' ' . 
in the compression portion of the web. A~ 1--ong·· as shea_r 
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'' is prese,nt': ·t.he stiffener usujli.y' is p'laced in' a lowe·:t" ' 
1' 
., 
I position to eliminate ·the bulging out. ·of web due to the 
... 
diagonal tension fi.eld acti.on. · The 1·ocatiori of· a longi~-,-
'. 
. .. I 
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. . ' ... · ~ 
'' ,· 
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. of an a.ijxiliary chart .. · For each given value of shearing 
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·.· . . . .' l· ·. ' . ' ' . • . • .. . ·: . ' -
·. (d ·inst) o.f a web pl~~e.-panel, the·.posit·ion of a; stif·fene?\ 
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-- -· - ·- ... .... ·--····"-- -- · __ ··--- , ... ·.- -- - .. --· .,,,. · .. 
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I I I ·.-
··in Fig. 13 of Ref. 1.3. ., . -
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- ',<. 4 .1. 2 Rigid.i ty Requireme·nt 
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. :--- _ ............. · In order to ·insure the form·ation of a :nodal line in 
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- ·, . . 
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the stiff~ned panel, the longi~udinal .stiff~ner:must -





used fot tpansverse-stiffeners. Po~ the~ case of·a web 
plate under pure bending' it was pointed out ,that the .. 
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. When ·the longit:·1.1dina~ stiffener was placed .at one-q .. uaI'ter , · ., · 
'' .-:"' 
.. depth from the . compression rla1'fge, . . ' 
. . 
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the following expression ' : '·i ., '. , . 
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one longitudinal stiffener at mid-height · 
express.ion .for optimum rig.idi ty· of· the 
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· strength of 'plate girder was stJ,bstantial ( 3 \ . Tlie- si:If- ·. ···••·· 
. ·---:-
· .feners used. to reinf.orce the plate gil:'der practically 
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be 1.a~ge'r than the. optimum -r~gid,ity. wh,ich. i·s· deterrilfne9- . 
'' ' .i' 
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' i 
-··- · base_d upon the. theoret-ical. v{eb buckling ap.alys is. · The 
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. . . . 
following equation was,su~geste~ to relate those tw~ · 
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The· lo~gitudinal stiffener as a flat pl~te element 
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ilieoreii~al a~alysis of the local buckling problem was 
disc~ssed·in Article 3~1.2 whicb·cotiid ilso be applie~ to·.-
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-in Article 4.2.4. · l· ' ' . 
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. . . 4.2 Design._Recommendations for Longitudinal Stiffen~r~ 
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· 4.2.l Position Requirement 
From the -viewpoint of web-~uckling~ -the inc~ease of 
web .buckling strength as ~e11-~~-ihe reduction of lateral 
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. ·. -·long as a longitudina.l. stiffe.ner· is· used·. · This co_ilfor-ms 
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4. 2. 2 Rigidity _Requirement ,,.,"·· . ' 
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.4.2.3 
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Width-to-Thickness Ratio Requirement 
The provisiori. fo~ preventing the failu~e of longi-
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Strength R~qui~em~nt 
t Beyond buckling of the web, if the longitudinal 
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st.if-fe~~rs. ·Th.e. following d.iseus:s.:.:fo·n .. glv:.es s·ome results· 
· of stu-dy on thi·s. probl.em. 'i 
5.1 Theoretical Requirements for Stiffeners 
• 5.1.1 Rigidity Requirement 
The case of a web plate unde'r pure shear· :.a:zt:d: ,rein-
,fo·rced b~both tr~nsverse stiffeners and ~ centrai longi-
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tudinal stiffener .was. reported in. Ref. 35. It was pointed 
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, out that if the transverse stiffeners possess the ,optimum 
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out longitudinal. s~ifteriers w~ll be equal to the critical 
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buckl-ing .. stress of the g.iven w·eb plate .. of thickness t 
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· ,-ii.th. longi~udi.nal, st·iffen:e·rs ;·_ The design of. the .trans-
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5.1.2· Strength R~quirement 
.. A longitudina~stiffener is used to form a nodal 
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to latera~ load.and.the adjacent transverse· stiffeners 
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If the longitudina . :i.. st.i·frenel?· w:e:r:·e remov.e·a from 
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.. following derivation .f'.or·.the conc.entrated. · force R .to b~: .·· 
- . ·. . -
applied to tpe transve·rse stiffener .can be per~·ormed~· 
- . 
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M. ·..., i .a·.I s . .. 
. ·L· - . ·· .. r; 
.y ... '· . (5.5) 
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·a·nd 
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. -.. ~ .. ·:· 
"': .. ,.:, o. - . 2 d 
0 
a· s1~7T R = .y .. 
d 
0 
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At its .int.e:rs~·ct i:on ·wit·h. the lorigi tud inal· s't:iffe'ner, 
a transver:ie stiff.eiier is sub'j ~cted tq a· concentra.t·ed f.orce 
2-R~f_rom ·the,. t·w.o adjacent we_b panels._, ~s: indicated in· 
.. 
Fig. 20(b). r·6~ a.welded piate gi~~er~. the-flanges are 
• 
rel.atively riUd .. when compared· to the :web, flange rotation·s, 
. . ~· (36)· 
are generally. very small.. .~ .rt· i·s reasonable to assume 
·, 
that a transvel'se stiffen~r :is .. ¢:lamped at both ends by 
... 
. \. ' . 
f la.ng es·. \.}<~ · "'. 
~ ... ----- . 
By considering the partial restraine·d end a{ndi tion 
. ;.• 
.~ ,'_. ..._ 
·• 
- ·,, :~ J ST' 
~-
. ... : 
• 
.. 
of transverse ·stiffeners and ~he- common practice of m~king . . 
a discont..inui ty for lon.gi.tudinal · stiffene~s af -their inter-
sectio-n-s-·----with .th·e transverse stiffeners, the moment under 
. . . . ;: . 
. ' . 
' . ·,-.' 
1 ', • 
,. 
'· ' . 
I,' :,,,., ·, ' 
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. stiffener. The moment at intersectidn.is fo~tid to be: 
·.-,· .. 
. . . 
. ' '·' . . . 
{. - ·, 
. -· ,-,·---· --- . -- ~ .. ·-.- --····-----, 
; -~ 
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''1 I 
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.. 
' .·' . 
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. -, 
,- ' . '~- . ' 
~ "'r' • 
"~•r•• • • 
',> . 
• !--...., 
; ',i. -.~. • - ' 
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. .. i . . \' 
.. 
.... : i 
.. M =· 0.102: RD' -
- ;, 
. t : .• "~ '· I;,, .-: 
... -, ·-
r • ·•, • 
. .(5.8) 
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·stibstituting ~~s; 5.7_into s~a., th• ~oment clrt.be 
... ...: 
_w:r._itten. a·s . ,. 
., -
:• 
MT .. .: 0. 321 oysL. {~) ( ( :-$-.;: 9 ). 
-:- -·! 
., r The i,)equii'ed. section modulus -of e'trans~rse 
~ . . 
stiffener ST is~oht~ine4 based on·the assumption t~at the 
-,, bending stress in. t:he tr·a:nsve:r-s.~: stiffener is pei?mitted 
to reach· y ie·ld .po ~i.'n·t .• 
•. \ -
:( _s , .•. J/o.) 
,. 
. . L .•· 
.... 
., 
.. The relitionship.between· the section moduli of the· 
- ~ 
·t~ansverse-stiffener and the longitudinal .stiffener is 
' then established by substitu~ing the expression.fo~ MT' . 
I'·- . 
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.. :q,.2b Design, Recommendations for··stiffeners .. 
'.... '., .. 
··\· ' 
. '' 
-~ -:- When a· plat-e. girder is. s·tiff enea· tran-sversely ai1d-
'{· .. "'\ .. . . . .. 
. longit·udinally·, the· web pctnel· is sep'a.rated into subpanels' . ~ . 
. 
.. ,'. ,' 
,a 
- ----·--·-•···••··-· .~ 
... I - -.. - . , . ·_--. __ . ·-~----·- --.-- - - , - -- - - -· - . ·-- - . ·- ··-
[ 
. . . 
. 
. '. . . ;,~' •· 
'1. ' . ( '·. 
- each sub·p-anel .. behaves ·in. the. man_ner ·as that _of_.an indi- . . ; . ,. -, ":'~ :<, 
- . . .. . :,: ' ~ . 
-- ~ ' .~ •.·· 
, • . I 
J vidual panel. i - . • ,. ' Co~s•que.ntly, the~ subpanels may be.treated· 
. ; . .:..:.., 
•_,.··. r ~ 
: ,- . 
.. -
" 
. - ·.: ·- .. in_d~p-endently .wi ~h the depth o .. f, the subp~?el. as· th:~· panel .. 
-,. . ·-·. 
-·····- - --·-- .. · ... - ',(:-·--~-~-- .. ·--. .. .·. 
. ;' 
' 
I . depth and the desi_gn· .. rec·ornmenda-t'ions presented in Chaptel:'s 3. , . . . . I . . ' .. , _·t ~ ., 
anq. 4 can be a.ppli~e.d ac:qordingl:y. 
·---·--~,".=..-
•' f'a 'f""_; ~ .... ' 
,, When ·a- web. panel .is _reinforced b.y s-e·veral longi~u-~ .. 
., 
din.al stiffeners, it is suggested and e·xamined by test_s 
~ .... 
~h .· · h ··f· .c: b d ' · d.. • f • · 1· ·. Cia:,_ 2-4:J ~ at eac . st1· .L:erier inay e es1gne as 1 i.t were- a one·. · .• 
5.2.2_ Area Requirement 
. . 
' 
., I _: 
For the case.of a web pan~l ~tiffened with transverse .. 
? .. . .. stiffeners. and one:. longitudinal· s~iff ener at a: distance· 
I f ; 
...,,, 




. ~ . 
stiffener.on theJshea~ strength is relativelY small('+)~ 
/ 
i · v ·.··. 
,_; 
· a.n4 it._is _suggested 'that .~he ·longitudin.al stiffener be,.· 
" 
,, 




















. . 1• t r 
..• i . __ -·neglected i~· computing the shear streng~t.h of th~ plate 
,· 
.. 
··/.c .. /. 
·' ..
girder. ·.T.he requ·ired area for the transverse stif-fener$ 
r. 




.• .. --- . 
. 5~2.3f Strength Require~ent·. 
. ·•: 
• l "'. l, ' 
"- . . 
~-
W h .en a plate g.irder panel i$ s·,tj}ffened transversely· 
. ,-
' ' . 
-... j 
.;, ./,• . 
- .. a.nd longitudinally,. the tra·nsverse stiffener must provide 
I 
. l. , I 
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. . . ' \ 
enough: sec_ti~n :·tn/.)dul~s ST ... to_ avoi~ the failure--,at ~-its, 
. ..... 
intersection with the· long1tudinal stiffe·ners :· The 
. ... .. ' 
.. 
·expression· fo:r;'···the·. required section modulus of the trans-.\ 
t_udinal" stiffeners at on·e-fifth depth.-_from compression 
. --~-
. • I 
.. 
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S_T __ ..,.=· ·secti'on mo.du·1us o.f· .-transverse stiffeners . 
. .', ';" .:V•. 
·sL .iLs:e',~tien mo·dulus o:f longitudj,nal stiff:e:ne!'S 
• : .. ,x,,i:1bfo::ix: .. ·"' ;,~ a: . 
. a·t'~:i!~.-5\: from i·nne.r surf_ace ..of,. comp;riE!fs·siqn , 
f lang:.e • 
,, 




·":'N = 1 or 2 c.c:,-rre:~:p-qn·din:~- to. the case,.s of the 
-t~~tisverse stiff~fi~rs intersect with the 
' longitudinal stiffener on one side or two 
_.sides., respectively •. 
:· ·' 
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BY ONE-S·IDED STIFFENERS 
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.. 6 .1 .Th·eoretical Requireme.nts f·or StiffeneFs 
I, 
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6_.1.1, ~ Rig idi_ty Req u irem en t 
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For the design of stiffeners of a plate gi~der,· 
th.e :pe:qu-:i:rero-ent which- gener .. ally gov~rns the stirfene.r. 
·,; ::...~~ 
:s-.1zes is the. :.rigfcl_ity:, ·or the moment--9f-in.~pt.j.a 
crU~rion, that is:, the stiffe.ners ar.e d·e$_ig11.e·4 to_· ma-in~ 
t~in the shape of girder cross section. ~tis of intet~ 
I,,' -• 
est to· co·mpare ,the effect of diff·ererit. arrangement·s _by 
' 
u-sing two-sided .and: one'~sided stiffe·ne.rs . 
.. 
·. T·he'.-m6'me'ht-of-.:tner-t.ia -O.f doU~ble- s·tlffeners is· 
. . 
. ' 
. . taken ab.out an axis p~ssing-; through the centerline ·q:·f -the. 
web plan.e, and that ~f one-sideCa stiff·e·n.e.-!'s. is usu~lly 
J 
. ' ~ 










W:it.h' rJ~fe·re-nce . t:,o F_ig. 21 ( a-J., neg lee ting. the web 
.• 
; 
thickness; th,.e mom-ent of inertia of the two-sided stif-
f ' . ener is 
.. 
- ~ . -... . , 
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· ·The -·mo.meht. ·of ·-inertia._ o_f. t-he·· on~·..:.sided ··stiffener ab·out / 
' . 
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the s.tiff'ener-web. inte~face is 
. 1 -
, ,t'(b') 3 
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B.:·Y "ass1:.1ming the·se two cas:-e·s ·provi.de_·,th.e .:~··alli:.~ .mo·ment 
, 




,:( ·6·. ·3) 
.. -~ (' 
.. 
r·t i.s r·e~dily seen tha·_t .the same :m:oment-of-inert-ia 
.i.s: provided. b.y these two di~ferent ,arrangements with t·he: 
. .... 
outstandin_g leg ¢.f a o:n·e-sided st .. iffener be.ing only 2:e:% . 
.. 
..;Jc. 
grea·ter t_h:cfl.1 .. the. ·width· .of o:n·e .h:a.·lf of a· stiffe~er p_ait". 
I 
'-T--he:: a·r-·e·a. ·of th.e two---s ided a.rrang_em·ent. is 2b·t· a·ifd 
t;h-at· ·of t_he, on.e~s·.id~d. arrangement is 1. 26bt. I.t· $ h·o·w:s. 
-.-II' 
~ :t:b·a:t·. :t_he.· ·use of a . qn __ -s.ided s-t;.iffene·_t' requires only 63% 
... 
.. ' 




a t~-s-ide.d stiffener when only, 
stiffener moment-of..;.iperti~ is the basis of design. r·hi:s 
favors the use of one-sid~d stif~eners~ For this reason 
. transverse stiffeners ar.e often placed. on one side of .the 
·-·· . ' 
. ' . '~- ', .. 
. ..... , 
•• '.,6 • 
... 
J.· ·f 
·-~,f:i- • , .. ". 1• 
'· 
... 
.• · .,j_· • •. / q,~, ' \ ,; .~.' 
·:., 
·, ; ,•' 
,.:, . . 
WEf:5 and th,e longitudinal stiffeners on the oth<ar. It ,... 
. ·-
also saves on fabricating time and cuts down p~oductiC>n .· . '\ •. 
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The method for de'term.lning the· oPtill1\lm :Rigidity· , 
. ' 
..... t ... ·' ' 
still'holds.fo~.one-sided stiffeners~ .. ,: . 
. . 
The following · ···.,; . 
' 
. . ' • • :- • ·.\,. • 
-
... ' • ,. • ' •. ' l·. • ' ' '~ • ,.· • ' ~ . • . '· .• ·' ' '.· • - ,: .. : formula .f o·r' the optimum value ., .. of qne-~ ided sti_ff eners .-.•.... · .. 
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• I ~ I . 
w·hi·ch is plotted in.· p·ig. 9 for a compariso:n. with vario s , 
\ ' 
--· ----.~-. ------ ·_ ~ --~ ·------~ 
-
--~----- ' 
results·.. It was recomin:nd·ed that this f_ormula c_oul~/ e 
lsed only when· the thickness of the stiffener leg is equ.al 
\:..,• -
to o.r .greater t·ha-n t·be. t'.bic.kne.s~ .. ·of the ·web pl~·t.e .. · · 
. ' . 
' . 
. I· 6 .rl. 2 Area· Requirement 
.. /' 
. · In the post-buckling /;ng·e~, the st iffene/ axia.1. 
, ~ . I force resulting from the tension field a~tion Is applied 
~ 
• ! 
:1:ii. t·_b:e· ·plan~ of. the - web. T·hu·s·. the oti:Er-sid.ed ,stiffe.ne:rs, 
. . I . . . 
·I:ik·er :~· b·e am-co l·urnli, 'W i J..l b·e :S~.lb j .ec_.t e d ·t O be riding· -IltO·rnent as 
'/ . 
well as axialcompressiC)n forc,e sin~e {hey/wilibe loaded 




·I will be less efficient in_ carrying· th~· ompressiqn·. load, 
and it ·would need to have larger ·cro~ -sectional area than ,# 
the stiffener pairs •. 
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: . 6.2.l Rigidity R'~quireme~; 
J ·,' y·:. r , :· ··;: 
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The· qesign recommenda~1ions. pres1nte4 in. Secti.otis ·. 3. 2· - '· ,, / ' . 
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· · .·•·recommended that' the nio:ment-·of-inertia of the dfte-sided 
'. -
l'"\_,./ 
.·stiffener taken abou.t .. t.b~ neutral L·a~is o,f the cross 
.t ..... ,,.. .-. 
.... 
section composep. of· the stiffe_n1er and a por~iori of. the web-
. · · h · .~ · · ·, · · · · .• ,: .. · c·· ·. · > · < 1· 3 ) -_ h • 
···· ...•.• ~·of 20 .tw-' as .. 
1
S· own in, Fig.·-·21 e .• ... :. Fol' tis pu?'pose, 
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it is ~ecommend~d h~re that a·web strip of 18 tw i~ to be 
. . . 
-.-.... ~----,-~~ 




' . . included as a, part of the sti_ffene?' c.olumn·. ·(Fig·. 1:9:) 
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.. ·. · .5. 2. 2 Area Requirement " . 
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·B.y allowing the one-$-ide.d, stiffener tc;;> :b,ecorne fu-1.ly: 
yielded tibder ihe cpmbined bending moment and a~ial-fo~ce, 
.(Fig •. 22:).,-.-,an,d u~ing···the· case· of a two-sided stiffener a>s 
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v.erse stiffeners,. Eq., 3.22, will :b.eco.m:e 
::: ·•[_·.o:.···.13 BDt. 
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=·· ·1 .• 8 for ~·ingle angle st iffene~s, 
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., 6.2.3 Sti~fene~ Details Requiremerit\. -···. ·, ~ ... ~- ·. ~ . - ~ . ·~ 
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In previous test.s ~onducted\B.t L~high, _ 1:i'o mo~e-ment' .. ,, · . 
of th·e\.ten.s'ion· flange w:itJi r·espect.· to the transve·rse· . ~· .. ' . 
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. . ,· .. stiffeners was· observed unt·il after· the ul.timate load was 
-1·.· •. ·:. ' 
. 
. 
reached. ( 3 ) · It was concluded 
· .. ~ould be: stopped sho.J · of the 
that tr~nsverse stiffeners ' . ' ' 
. : -
tensio~ fl~nge ~ di~tance 
. . . . . . . . . ~- ~ . . r- , . . -. -.. --
..... ' ' . 
th i c-k n es s. However,· the. · . - . _, - . . 
···: .. '! • ,,··'. r . 
transverse stiffene. · .· should alwais be fitted-to'-the_,Q>()m_~~--( ~·. 
pl:'ession flange.. When one-sided stiffeners ar-e used they .. 
I -
·• . 
.. I • should b.e w·elded to the compress~o-n · flange_ as to ?'es·ist 
..... -~ .... 
,. ' 
any flange to~siort.~ 
..;.:~ .. '!· .• 
··-·---· ··-•-•• -· ' I •R-·•- " •_ \ -,-• ~ - -- - • • - ----·- - • ~~·-- ·- • --•-- -• • •• ' .. ; ~-
. 
. ty· 
In o~der_to provide for po~sihle,nonuniformity in 
-- ·.,>-·---· • __ ... ~ ·- -· • ·-· ··"' ;, . .. ' -~ .• ·· \ 
,. 
shear flow·, the ·stiffener'-f~rce rg is to Pe dev~lo.ped 
ov:er a distance o·f one-,third· of the w·eb· d~pth,,. T~.e maxi-
. ( 2) . mum v:a.lue. of· the .stiffe.neI' f.~:!'.ce i$ f·ound to be· · · · 
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T,he ·,connect.ors then are pr.op.ortioned .\1=0 count fo~ · a total· . 
. _,. •, 
\ 
.. \ ~ " 
\ she a?' tran.sf er of 3 F /D ... The sh·ear fl:pw per :un~ t _ le~gth 
' s \ . 
of -transverse s·tiffene~s 'is L.t- \, 
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. By· assuming ~h·e· ~a,c.tor of s-i-fet~y o~. 1 .• -6 5, and t·he·- ; 
·modulus. Of· elasticity of steel .Of 29-,0oo·,ooo ·psi, t~e .. :__ · 
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=•shear flow _b.etween gird.e_r .web·. and transverse 
r 
st iffen1ers, iri poun·ds .. per .. Ii.near inch of 
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· .E_quatio~ 6. 8 specifies tpe requi~ed. shear flow fo·r. 
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Because o·f th_e ir r.-el~a·tive~y h.ig·h torsi:onal r.·i.g'ici'ity ,.: 
· .. -. 
th·e tubu-l_ar. :stif-f-e-ne.rs. are. :gr·eat·ly superior· to t}1e ·stif~ . 
fener plat~. in .inCreas.ing. 'the web frame .. stability, n~y, 
t. h t t.h f. · l ·t· • d (a?) rn· · t·h···e m·eanwh1· 1.e, · e srerig .o.·.·a p ·a e. gir er. · , . 
""" howe·ver,. t·he theoretical basis t·or the des'ig·n· of. the web 
plates reinforced by. tubul~ar. stiffeners lias not yet. been·, -
- -- - - - ") 
. ' ~I. 
well developed. . For i~s tance ,_,.the .. values - o:f- --the buckling«-
a·coeff i~ient k' and the optimum rigi4ity of the stiffeners ( 
ar~ still.un~riown. 
• J 
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I . 
de_tI'ilJlenta·l. effee;t. in·~ C rses. Where: proper bearing -s·tif-, 
f·eners -are·· _absen"t. Th result i_ng ~ea~ing pre~ sure .. on 
',••;h, ... , 
· th.e web· ca·n cause loc 1 web yielding .re$µlt-ed in-:~web 
.. 
crippl.ing., also the eb m~.Y- collc1p,s.~ a_-s ·a ziesult of 
·' 
. ~eral.,l buckling.·_ herefoI".e·~ b·e··a·ring st:i.ffener·s s:hql,.1 
... ,: 
be used over.the ,nd bearing~.and alorig th~ lengt~ of 
. /' . 
. 






Design R/commen_ .. d·9-t.iop.s· for. ~·earing Stiffeners -:·~:·· ... -.;: 
. . 
'· .. • ' / 
/. ..... 
··., 
I ' I 
. The ~'earing stiffener is. design.ed lik·e ,a colurtfn. 
eff ec7've width of a centrally located web· ~t(ip t() 
/ 
, . I 
be inclu~ed as a part of th~~cb·ltimn is.equal to 25 t / w 
·I 
i . . -- .. 
• 
at: -. 
interio,r · stiffeners .. and 12 t . .· ,,, w for the stiffeners at the· 
I · (27·) 
·end of the we.b, or. 18: t. 
w 
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/ ab out· ~.~3}s thr_ough <the ... center line ;~f th~. 
. , /
1 Their c·~onne.ction: t6 the web sha·l~ :be· designed 
. I \' . . . I • . • • . 
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- . against 01:\ f 1·anges, the flange., throu_gp which 
. . 
they • receive 
their lo'ads or . ·. reactions, and· s-hall .... extend • • • approximately . 
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The followi~g ~s a summary of the. design re·commen-
.. 
dations presented heretofore on stiffener requirem~nts 
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~ Transverse Stiffeners Requirements 
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= distanc.e between transverse stiffene~ ./ 
.. 
··' 
shall be taken about the center line.of the w~b plat~~ 
••• ,,J-. 
When one.-sided stiffeners are used, the moment of inertra 
. 6hail· be taken about the neutral axis of the cross section 
./\ 
I 
com·prising. a web· stI'ip of 18. t and the· stiffener. ,. 
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Degre-e of Bachelor of Science i.n· Engineering in June, 
.. 
1965. A. month .late?'· he w·as d.rafted in.to service. · He 
. 
was commissioned a~ a 2nd lieutenan~ in the Chinese 
Air For~e during his o~e j~ar ROTC prog~am. i 
·/ '-. 
The auth6r j ~i~ed the staff at Fritz Engineering .· 
Laboratory, Lehigh University irr Septe~ber, 1966, as a 
research assistant in the Structural Metals Division. 
He has been par~·icipating in .the research project, 
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